Leica Base Rover GS10 & GS15 with CS15 controller

Description

- GS10, Receiver "Performance"
- AS10, Triple Frequency GNSS Antenna
- GS15 SmartAntenna "Performance"
- CS15 Field Controller
- GEV141 Antenna cable 1.2m
- GDF312 Tribrach with optical plummet
- GRT146 Carrier with 5/8 inch screw
- GZS4-1 Height hook standard
- GEB221 Battery int. Li-Ion 7.4V/4400mAh
- GAT2, Gainflex UHF antenna, 435-470MHz
- GFU30, Satelline M3-TR4, 403-473 MHz
- SLR2, Satelline M3-R1 403-470 MHz, RXO
- GKL221 Charger PRO
- GEB212 Battery internal Li-Ion 2600mAh
- GHT63 Pole clamp for attaching GHT
- GHT62 Holder plate for CS field contr.
- MSD1000, SD memory card 1GB
- GAT2, Gainflex UHF antenna, 435-470MHz
- GAD108 UHF/GSM antenna arm f. GS Sensor
- GVP646, Hard container for GS10
- GVP722 SmartPole/SmartStation Container

Fully serviced, certified and comes with 6 months warranty for both parts and labour.

Warranties are not transferable and customers are responsible for any warranty handling, custom and shipment costs. Visit our website for details on delivery and export details.

How to order.

To buy please contact us and we will get straight back to you to arrange payment and delivery.

Email: sales.cpe@leica-geosystems.com